Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 10 June 2022
Compiled Fri. 10 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her
twenty two multiple personalities.”

National Guard on High Alert
Military Worldwide on Alert
World’s Largest Military Sting Operation About to Unfold
Starvation Alert:
The Planet Has 10 Weeks of Wheat Left in Storage.
Food Shortage Expected to Last Through 2023

On Wed. 8 June a massive blast crippled US liquid natural gas exports to the European
Union when 20% of the Texas Coast Facility production was wiped out.

“Of Miracles and Examples”
Joni Hilton
January 30, 2022- #4820 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org)
In the midst of calamities we wish we could change the world – or at least some small part of it –
though feel like it would take a miracle to make a difference.
Albert Schweitzer once said, “Do something wonderful, people may imitate it.”
There’s a good chance that one act of kindness could spread beyond the person you set out to
bless, and grow into something much bigger than itself. That would be a miracle.
When we stop what we’re doing and listen to someone who’s anxious or distressed; when we
reach out to someone who’s alone; when we say something encouraging or hopeful – those acts
act of kindness can be contagious. Even a single smile and/or compliment can catch on. We
never really know how far-reaching a small act of love can be.

God is a God of Miracles. He often intervenes to bless His children. It may be that the next
miracle He has in mind will start with you. When you find yourself thinking that it would take a
miracle to change the world for the better, consider being that miracle.
Judy Note:



















National Guard on High Alert for Supreme Court Abortion Ruling:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/national-guardplaced-on-ready-go-alert-for-supreme-court-abortion-ruling
The (vaccine) shot heard around the world – adults and children from protein spikes.
(Pfizer admitted that their vaccines caused shedding).
This shot heard around the world was necessary to bring Big Pharma, Global Elite
organizations and Big Tech – the Deep State that controlled the False flow of Mainstream
Media in all countries – down.
It had to be this way. White Hats had to let the Deep State Cabal unleash Deep State
plans and had to record the crimes in progress, in real time. (It was the only way for
Military Intel to track the money, players and compromised institutions, doctors,
scientists, lawyers, banks and Deep State Military – and to record the Crime of the
Century.
Exposure is coming – worldwide.
Military will be positioned around the world and then there will be Martial Law in
major countries. Then the Military will turn on it‟s government and arrest all who
conspired with the Plandemic. Millions will be arrested including the top 3,000 Elites
who control the world – world banks, world health, world news, world tech.
This world’s largest Military Sting Operation is connected to Military Intelligence in
32 countries working together.
Right now the Deep State was trying to create a world war to instigate confusion and
push Military Intel in other directions, but it‟s too late. White Hat Events begin. Buckle
up and ride the storm. The Military is the only way. Nothing can stop what is coming. Q
Militaries Across the Globe have been placed on High Alert.
Russia has handed over to the UN Security Council hard evidence that through the
CIA and certain Pentagon Generals, the Deep State has been funding via use of US
Taxpayer dollars, a biological weapons program out of Ukraine that created,
manufactured, tested, released plus was about to release upon the world population,
murderous manmade viruses and so-called “vaccinations” to those manmade viruses that
caused major health problems and even death, especially to children.
The „How” Will be Hard to Understand for Most. Focus on the „Why.‟ The „When‟ is
Now. Wed. 8 June 2022 Q.
You are advised to obtain food, water and fuel storage for yourself and family for a
food shortage expected to be in high gear by Fall and last through 2023.

A. Global Currency Reset:
Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that the
Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 4B (us, the
Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent upon a life changing,
earth shattering Event or Events that would eventually implode the global economy. That
deadline would be decided by the Military out of calculations of their Quantum Computer and
based upon concerns for safety of The People. Trust the Plan.




Charlie Ward, head of the Redemption Committee: “Once I get the Green Light from
the QFS Team I will inform you immediately. I will get the Green Light once the Tokens
are moving. Currently it just FIAT that‟s moving – to provide mobilization.”
Thurs. 9 June MarkZ: “The Banking side is leaning hard on everyone to shut up on the
timing and on who is coming, going and when. There was a lot of chatter going on
among Bond Holders and Paymasters that funds were moving.”

B. Thurs. 9 June 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# This
week there were Conference calls between US Treasury, Wells Fargo and Redemption Centers
which indicated:







Tier 3 Bond Holders liquidity Fri. night 10 June.
Tier 4B notified Sat, Sun or Mon 11, 12, 13 June
Tier 4B could set appointments for early next week.
Fri. 10 June and Sat. 11 June Bank tellers will be trained on the Global Currency Reset.
On Wed. 8 June Iraq announced their new Dinar Rate, which was expected to be around
$8 at the Redemption Centers.
Tier 5 the General Public, may go to the banks and exchange at the new rates starting
Tues. 15 June.

C. Restored Republics What We Think We Know as of Thurs. 9 June 2022:







The Deep State was desperately trying to create a war for distraction, chaos, monetary
gain and to bring in a new Internet that would need passports and full authoritarian
control connected to banks, personal data and health passes.
The Deep State has placed members of Antifa and other rioters at over 400 locations
across the US.
National Guard Headquarters is now planning for potential violence & unrest in the
wake of a SCOTUS decision on the pending Roe v Wade decision. The Guard
Headquarters is also messaging to States for the potential to fly guardsmen into the
District of Washington DC for the Roe Opinion.
A Global Financial Crash was imminent.










Russia has handed over to the UN Security Council hard evidence that the Deep
State US Inc. Pentagon has long been funding a biological weapons program out of
Ukraine that created, manufactured, tested and released upon the world population,
murderous manmade viruses and so-called “vaccinations” for those manmade viruses that
caused major health problems and even death.
There have been US funded Bio-weapon Laboratories established in 36 countries
without the knowledge of the governments of those countries. The Bio-weapon Labs
were in direct violation of a Geneva Convention 1976 treaty not to use biological,
weather manipulating, earthquake causing and other weapons of mass destruction.
Vaccinate Children? Expect Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Impaired DNA Repair. "High
probability, we're gonna see a real spike in childhood cancers because of this
(vaccination), and they're ignoring that. One of the really frightening studies was [that] it
impairs DNA repair, and these DNA repair enzymes are very efficient at fixing that
damage. They found that after vaccination, the vaccine actually impaired two of the most
critical of these DNA repair enzymes.” …Dr. Russell Blaylock
“Smallpox Vaccine Triggered Aids Virus.” …The London Times May 11, 1987
Vaccination Causes Serious Adverse Events Including Abortion "A Pfizer document
reveals between 82-97% of pregnant women (who had been vaccinated in a Pfizer study)
lost their babies. 45% of the 270 pregnant mothers reported adverse clinical events, and
more than 60% of these were serious." … Dr. Naomi Wolf

D. Trust the Plan, Judy Byington
Everyone is frustrated, and rightly so, that liquidity for the Global Currency Reset has yet
to be made available to us.
Some in our Tier 4B Internet Group have been sending requests asking me to use my contacts to
tell President Trump to pull the trigger. Can‟t do that. Don‟t have that kind of influence. It‟s not
my place, role, nor part of my job description.
This Restoring of Republics across the world through a Global Currency Reset was not about
Tier4B making money off the GCR. The goal was set on a much higher level and was a whole
lot more complicated.
It‟s about rescuing millions of children and teens who were being kidnapped, raped, tortured,
abused, with organs and Adrenochromed blood harvested, and then murdered. Or even worse, as
if anything could be worse, it was about innocent babies being produced for the sole purpose of
rape and torture in order to drink their Adrenochromed blood, and then killed, their little bodies
eaten in Satanic Rites done for the evil worship of Satan – the perpetrators promised riches,
power and glory.

For the White Hat Alliance, the rescue and safety of those babies, children and teens was their
highest priority.
And, it‟s about taking funding away from Deep State Elites who over the centuries have been
using our hard earned money to gain power over The People and destroy our Planet. It‟s about
placing those monies back into the hands of The People so they could do humanitarian work and
heal the World.
It‟s about gaining control of our own lives and countries, taking ourselves away from the
destructive grips of the Satan-worshipping Deep State Cabal.
Most of all, it‟s about We The People of the world restoring our God-given Freedoms.
As such, the White Hat Military Alliance headed by certain US Pentagon Generals, not Trump,
were the ones who would make the decision of when to press the trigger, disclose that countries
around the world were now functioning under Martial Law until free and transparent elections
could be held, and completing the Mass Arrests of those pedophile Satan Worshipping Child
Sacrificing Deep State Elites around the globe.
That might be happening right now, or would take one or more catastrophic Near-Death-toCivilization Events to make it go, such as the threat of a Nuclear Holocaust being handled by nobrainer Biden. Or, Joe resigning under threat of arrest for his role in the Ukraine bio-weapon
Labs, while incompetent Kamala slipped into the role of a Fake President trying to handle a
Nuclear Scare Event – that she totally botches, giving the Military no choice but to step in to
save the Nation.
The Global Reset has already begun, but when it would complete with liquidity flowing to Tier
4B was unknown – by anyone. They say that those giving out the timing were only guessing.
The White Hats certainly were not about to tell us, or let the time, nor date, be known to anyone,
including President Trump.
Realize that there is a Plan in motion. Trust The Plan.
…Judy Byington
E. The Real News for Thurs. 9 June 2022:





Jim Jordan: Jan. 6 Committee Aims to Bar Trump from re-election:
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/jim-jordan-jan-6-select-committee-jan-6-donaldtrump/2022/06/08/id/1073597/
GOP Leader Kevin McCarthy Hits Back At Democrats With „The Democrat Party is
the Party of Crime‟ video: https://newsyoucantrust.me/3tsyrDX
Not one of the Uvalde School shooting children have any record of ever being born:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/VepgNTQAqDsH/



“Band of Angels” Pastor Bob Joyce aka EP: https://youtu.be/HHHa4pYE5j4

F. White Hat Intel:

















The Storm: It’s all connected: Obama, Biden, Clintons, Bush, UN, NATO, Deep State
US Military at Pentagon, CIA, Twitter, Facebook, Google, YouTube, NIH, CDC, WEF,
WHO, Gates, Fauci, Blackrock, Vanguard, World Banks, Vatican, UK Crown, Big
Pharma, Big Tech, Black Lives Matter, Soros, DAVOS, Industrial Military Complex,
Industrial Military Entertainment Complex, Hollywood, Mockingbird, Child Trafficking
Satanic Deep State Cult, DUMBS, ect. – the whole house is coming down with Durham
and Biden‟s Laptop.
Where’s the Director of Beijing China CDC? The same director who made a quarter of
billion on PCR tests and had his country unnecessarily locked down. Word is... He and
his wife are missing since last Saturday. When do birds sing?
Russians accused President Joe Biden, former President Barack Obama, former
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, and billionaire George Soros of involvement in the
conspiracy. The Chinese and Russians insist that “whoever commits such immoral and
inhuman acts must be punished.”
The Russians note that since the Americans broke a 1976 treaty not to use biological,
weather manipulating, earthquake causing and other weapons of mass destruction, they
are now entitled to use their own arsenal of such weapons.
The head of MI6, upon getting this evidence promised “We will sanction the United
Nations on a shoot to kill.” In other words, the named officials, including those working
at the WHO and UN, will be shot on sight.
The US military, meanwhile, responded by sending –in defiance of the Biden regime- a
military plane with more than 100 generals representing all military units to avoid a
comprehensive nuclear war the KM was trying to trigger, Pentagon sources say.
As a result of this meeting “Biden’s days are numbered, regimes will collapse and
heads of those countries participating in this scheme will be overthrown,” the sources
promise.
The real number of the U.S. citizens rising against the government and Joe Biden
regimen has reached 80%.
The microchip shortage is more than you can fathom: Production of cars, phones,
computers, SMART Tvs and appliances and government weapon systems are coming to a
standstill.

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:


UK Government, July 2018: “We „accidently‟ sold at least 10,000 children to known
child traffickers in this year alone.”






EPSTEIN - from 'The Deep State War 6 – PEDOGATE:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HKb7Ih8M0eNv/
Undercover Operation Leads to 32 Arrested for Child Exploitation:
https://resistthemainstream.org/undercover-operation-leads-to-32-arrested-for-childexploitation/?utm_source=telegram
CPS Child Abduction Operation: https://rumble.com/v17j4db-6.6.22-patriotstreetfighter-cps-child-abduction-operation-stemann-family-n.html

H. Global Financial Crisis:


Catherine Austin Fitts on Financial Warfare: People Are Not Dying from a Virus;
They're Dying from Tyranny. "So they've been engaged in the financial coup for 20
years; we're now coming into the end game. They have to consolidate the financial coup,
and they vote on the going direct reset, and with that one decision, they made a decision
over the next year to put 500 million people out of work. That's the equivalent of
dropping several nuclear bombs around the world. That's financial warfare. And they
made it intentionally; they made it knowingly, and it was a plan."
www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/planet-lockdown-technocracy-and-the-greatreset-agenda-catherine-austin-fitts-video/

I. Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:






Our Planet has 10 weeks of wheat left in storage - Starvation Chaos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkQxpQOjNSk
The microchip shortage is more than you can fathom: Production of cars, phones,
computers, SMART Tvs and appliances and government weapon systems are coming to a
standstill. Cargo ships across the world are halting. Millions of companies are cancelling
orders.
Tank Production Halted: Europe no longer has any Titanium, which is essential for
the armor of tanks. In years past, Europe bought its Titanium from . . . Russia.
On Wed. 8 June a massive blast crippled US liquid natural gas exports to the European
Union when 20% of the Texas Coast Facility production was wiped out.

J. 2020 Election Fraud:




New Mexico USA: The Otero County Commission just voted to remove Zuckerberg
drop boxes and Dominion Voting machines and other election machines for the General
Election in a unanimous decision.
Arizona: Evidence they want you to ignore: Over 20,000 mail-in ballots illegally
delivered and counted in Arizona AFTER Election Day. This alone is twice the election
margin in Arizona

K. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax:













FDA Sued Over Hiding Records From Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Approval.
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/06/09/fda-sued-over-hiding-records-from-modernacovid-19-vaccine-approval/
Pfizer Quietly Admits it Will NEVER Manufacture the Vaccine that was FDA
Approved – Will Produce New “Tris-Sucrose Formulation” mRNA Vaccine Instead.
It‟s official – Pfizer‟s “fully approved” and experimental mRNA vaccine, dubbed
“Comirnaty,” was nothing more than a head-fake. Earlier this week, the notorious
experimental vaccine maker quietly submitted an update to the CDC, admitting that its
originally licensed “Comirnaty” vaccine will never be distributed for use. In other words,
Pfizer has exclusively been supplying its version of the experimental vaccine that was
granted Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) by the FDA – aka, zero Pfizer-branded
vaccines given in the US have been “fully approved.”
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/COVID-19-related-codes.html
Tainted Breast Milk: Vaccinated Mothers Are Lactating a Petroleum Product
Straight to the Baby. Dr. Naomi Wolf: "They [the NIH] found polyethylene glycol in
trace amounts in vaccinated women's breast milk. They decided it was negligible. How
much of a petroleum product is negligible when you're a tiny newborn with no
immunities, and this is your only food? And the study acknowledged that the vaccinated
mothers' babies are having agitation and sleeplessness and gastrointestinal issues."
https://t.me/disclosurehub/5411
The Russians captured a large number of migratory birds that had been numbered
and had microchip-controlled capsules containing various plagues attached to their
bodies, Russian and Chinese sources add. When these birds fly to Africa, Asia, Latin
America etc. the plague vials could be opened by satellite command where they would
cause the most damage.
The US Deep State has established nearly 1,000 foreign military bases to ensure
putting an enemy under attack within 30 min. anywhere in the world. Illegal US bioweapon labs have been established at these bases and classified as Top Secret so they are
out of control of even local governments where they are built. Ebola outbreaks have
occurred in close proximity to several of these US bio-weapon labs.
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/geopolitics-biological-weapons-part-2efficiency-deployment
Dr. Naomi Wolf: Is It Any Coincidence? 57% of All Pre-Birth Baby Deaths in
VAERS Occurred Over the Past Two Years. Between 1998 and May of this year, the
total number of pregnant women who were vaccinated for all diseases and then lost their
babies was 6695. In just the past couple of years, 3816 babies died after their mothers
received a COVID-19 vaccination, meaning 57% of all the vaccinations that resulted in a
baby or fetus dying over the past 24 years took place when pregnant women started
receiving COVID-19 vaccines. Out of these 3816 deaths, 1559 babies died within the
first ten days, and 2257 died from day 10 on. Of the pregnant women who had

spontaneous abortions or their babies died of other fetal disorders, 20% lost their babies
on the day of vaccination, and 21% lost their babies in the following 9 days. "Could it be
a coincidence that a COVID-19 vaccinated woman loses her baby and 41% of the time
the baby dies within 10 days of the mother's vaccination?"
L. Trains, Planes Grounded:








UK: Rail managers could join strikes across network in Britain. TSSA union ballots
could lead to complete national shutdown by time of Commonwealth Games in July:
https://amp.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/jun/09/rail-managers-to-be-balloted-onstrike-action
UK: Train drivers to join other rail workers on strike - BBC News. Aslef union members
will walkout over over pay after RMT announced 40,000 members would strike.
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-61743927.amp
South Korea: South Korean truckers' strike enters third day, supply chain risks grow.
About 30% of the Cargo Truckers Solidarity union were on strike.
https://www.cnbc.com/amp/2022/06/09/south-korean-truckers-strike-enters-third-daysupply-chain-risks-grow-.html
Sri Lanka: Electricity cuts hit Sri Lanka as key union goes on strike. About 900 of
approximately 1,100 engineers of the state-run Ceylon Electricity Board are on strike,
stalling operations. https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2022/6/9/electricity-cuts-hitsri-lanka-as-key-union-goes-on-strike

M. Russia Exited the Matrix First, And Began to Free the World:










Russia exited the Matrix first and is now almost completely financially free from the
US.
When Saddam Hussein announced in Iraq that he would no longer accept the US dollar
for oil, two months later the war broke out in Iraq and Saddam Hussein was
murdered.
Many wars were started to preserve the American dollar. When Moammer Gaddafi
created an evaluated currency for Africa, Western military power went to Libya and
assassinated Gaddafi.
Now Russia has finally broken the Petrol-Dollar (Fiat Money). The US is now in an
existential crisis and Europe will follow.
The dollar is (almost) bankrupt and the cry for regulation of cryptocurrencies by
corrupt governments show the corruption and mutiny within the organised financial
system bodies like the SEC revealing how Bitcoin and Ethereum are protected.
Russia has the Ruble, which is fully backed by gold. India, China and Russia have long
had a different monetary system apart from SWIFT.









Ripple is slowly revealing to be the new QFS it was promised and hoped by many XRP
and XLM long trusted believers.
It seems the time to flip the switch is very very close. For so long we have speculated
and predicted scenarios that would involve the Event and now Russia seems to lead the
way out of the Matrix leaving behind the corrupt financial system, the media, the
Internet.
Exposing the NWO, EU, US, NATO, the UN, CERN, the WHO, the CIA, the
MOSSAD. All one big snake pit, full of dark connected to each other up the evil pyramid
of the Elite. About to be taken down completely.
Russia is on it’s way to implement the Free World outside the matrix of the Cabal that
we have been trapped in for centuries.
Exciting times. Flip the Switch. Eyes open. To be continued with you reporting the other
side of the news. WWG1WGA

N. Remember their names: These are the 50 former "intelligence" officials who colluded to
interfere in the 2020 election by signing a letter saying that Hunter's laptop was a Russian plot.
Nine further "intelligence" officials colluded with those listed but decided to remain anonymous:
James Clapper, Michael Hayden, Leon Panetta, John Brennan, Marc Polymeropoulos, John
Sipher, John McLaughlin, Michael Morell, Doug Wise, Nick Rasmussen, Russ Travers, Andy
Liepman, John Moseman, Larry Pfeiffer, Jeremy Bash, Rodney Snyder, Glenn Gerstell, David
Buckley, Nada Bakos, Patty Brandmaier, James Bruce, David Cariens, Janice Cariens, Paul
Kolbe, Peter Corsell, Brett Davis, Thomas Finger, Roger Zane George, Steven Hall, Kent
Harrington, Don Hepburn, Timothy Kilbourn, Rick Ledgett, Ron Marks, Jonna Hiestand
Mendez, Emile Nakhleh, Gerald O‟Shea, David Priess, Pam Purcilly, Chris Savos, Nick Shapiro,
Stephen Slick, Cynthia Strand, Greg Tarbell, David Terry, Greg Treverton, John Tullius, David
Vanell, Mike Vickers, Winston Wiley, Kristin Wood.
O. Must Watch Videos:






“The Truth About January 6th”Narrated by Political Prisoner Jake Lang from Inside
Solitary Confinement! https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/exclusive-truthjanuary-6th-documentary-premieres-today-gateway-pundit-narrated-political-prisonerjake-lang-inside-solitary-confinement-must-watch/
Wed. 8 June Situation Update: Situation Update: Biden Declares State Of Emergency!
Will He Resign? Military On High Alert! Border Invasion! Immigrants With Weapons
Moving Towards Eagle Pass, TX! Dr. Bryan Ardis Update! X Files Prediction! Vax In
Chemtrails! WalMart FEMA Camps! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative |
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Thurs. 9 June Charlie Ward: Charlie Ward Shocking News! - Must Video | Opinion Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)







Monkey Pox Planned Pandemic, Charlie Ward: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinionconservative/2022/06/charlie-ward-shocking-news-must-video-3631940.html
Thurs. 9 June Dr. Jimmy Willie: New Dr. Jimmy Willie 06-09-2022 - News Update:
Take Down of America Underway! | Economics and Politics | Before It's News
(beforeitsnews.com)
Wed. 8 June Rodriguez, McKay, Mel K: David Nino Rodriguez, Scott McKay & Mel
K: Must See Shocking News (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Thurs. 9 June Cassidy: Kerry Cassidy: We Are So Close Intel- JFK Jr. Juan, Cog,
White Hats (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA,
Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult
on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by
this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored
Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”
Q. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.
There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth
certificates, or identification.
R. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these
organizations:
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signsof-human-trafficking
FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300
Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.
National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.
U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/
Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/
Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453
USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/nationalhotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line

S. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about
the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
T. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.
After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.
This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.
Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
Updates for the Week Prior:
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 9, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 8, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 8, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 7, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 7, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 6, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 6, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 4, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 3, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 3, 2022
Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 2, 2022
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 2, 2022

